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Community news 

. Omnitsky .Kosher Foods owners fret abo'ut future 
Survival ~f oitly . Winnipeg kosher butcher shop in question, after withdrawal of vaad license 

By MATT BELLAN -, 
Traffic was light in ' 

Omnitsky Kosher 
Foods July 3l. 

Sam Gekht, co
owner of that lone 
Winnipeg kosher 
butcher shop and food 
store for the past five 
years, escorted a visitor 
to the freezer. 

The huge, cold room 
was completely empty 
- in contrast to the pre
vious week, when a 
Winnipeg Free Press 
photographer saw 
Gekht standing beside 
big sides of beef 
stamped kosher. 

The Vaad Ha' ir, the 
body regulating 
kashrut in Winnipeg, 
July 14 withdrew the 
license it granted that 

SAM GEKHT in the empty freezer of Omnitsky Kosher Foods July 
31: "They never spelled out what was wrong with' the slaughter at 
Blumenort," Gekht said of the Va ad Ha'ir. 

84-year-old kosher butcher shop. And in an ad in 
the Winnipeg Free Press the next day, it notified 
the public of that move. 

"Please be advised that effective July 14,2006, 
Omnitsky Kosher Foods, 1428 Main St., Wpg. is 
no longer under the supervision of the Vaad 
Ha'ir of Winnipeg (WK)," the ad said. 

"Accordingly, none of the products produced 
or sold by Omnitsky Kosher Foods may now be 

accepted as being certified as Kosher by the 
Vaad Ha'ir of Winnipeg, and any packaging or 
new labelling still bearing the WK symbol on 
any product produced by Omnitsky's on or after 
July 14, 2006 is unauthorized and invalid." . 

A story featured prominently in the Winnipeg 
Free Press July 18, headlined "Kosher butcher 
loses license", brought the certificate cancella
tion even wider public attention. 

Asked why the vaadwas cancelling his certifi
cate, Gekht told The 
Jewish Post & News 
July 31, after agreeing 
·to a request for an 
interview: "They said, 
because I didn't sign 
the license - no more 
supervision. I thought: 
'They could have 
waited until the license 
expired. ", 

Why was the vaad 
pulling Gekht's 
license? 

. "They never said A Star of David pendant 

II 
from Celia's Jewellery 
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specifically," Gekht· 
answered, sitting at the 
front of his store, 
which still has plenty 
of canned goods and 
other food products for 
sale. "They just said 
'this is a new standard 
- we're on a historic 
mISSIOn to elevate 
(kashrut) standards ... ,,, 

Gekht added that the 
vaad's efforts in this 
area have been going 
on for several years. 

But "they never 
spelled out what was 
wrong with the slaugh
ter at Blumenort," he 
said, referring to the 
rural Manitoba plant 
where kosher slaugh
ter has been taking 
place for years, under 
vaad supervision. 

Gekht added that he 
was told a few weeks 
earlier that Rabbi 
Mitchell Cohen of 

The rest of the store was still full of canned 
and other kosher food for sale, and a new 
shipment of kosher beef from Toronto later 
went on sale. 

Ottawa, executive director of Canadian Kosher 
Inc., whom the vaad has hired as a consultant , 
would visit Omnitsky's, to demonstrate how to 
do "the proper salting and rinsing" there - On 
grounds that Omnitsky's is doing that incorrect
ly. But since then, Cohen has "changed his 
mind", Gekht claimed. 

"In his latest correspondence, he said: "We're 
not going to do (the slaughtering and kashering) 
here. '" . 

Instead, the vaad was now asking Gekht to 
import all his beef from two kosher wholesalers 
in Toronto, !lI1d advised him it would try to get a 
better price for him from at least one of the 
Toronto kosher beef wholesalers. 

"That meat is already kashered and salted and 
soaked," Gekht said. "It's coming in fresh, in 
plastic airtight bags." .' 
. He added, however, that it would take consid

erably longer to reach his shop than beef slaugh-
tered in Manitoba.. ._ 

"It tak~s five ~ays from the time they ship it," 
Gekht Said, addmg that that comes to "six days", 
from the time he places his order .. 

Meat slaughtered 'in Blumenort, in contrast, 
took only "a day or two" to arrive at his shop. 

As for what the imported Toronto beef would 
cost him, Gekht said: "The cost increase from 
Toronto is (now) double what it costs us" to buy 
meat slaughtered in Manitoba. 

The fees the vaad has been charging his store 
were also an issue for Gekht, and one of the main 
reasons he hadn't renewed his contract when the 
deadline came, June 10. ' 

"The increase in that contract would be 287 per 
cent." 

The previous increase the vaad asked for, and 
Gekht agreed to, was 575 per cent. -

"My total (fee) increase in five years with the 
Vaad Ha'ir, is 1,277 per cent, since I started." 

Gekht said he's already started importing meat 
from one of the Toronto wholesalers. 
. Asked how his customers have been reacting, 

SInce news first broke about the vaad's with
drawal of his kashrut license, Gekht said July 31: 
"Some customers are still coming." 
. He adde~, however, that "people are complain
mg. Meal IS already expensive." 

Gekht feels some Orthodox rabbis here are 
"trying to impose their Orthodox standards on 
the Winnipeg Jewish population. Most of our 
custo~ers are Conservative. - older people. 
They re very happy with what's been offered." 

'. Gekht added, however, that the vaad was try
m~ to negotiate a . better wholesale pric.e for him 
wlt~. one of the Toronto firms. "Right now, we're 
wallmg for the vaad to say they're going to make 
a better de~ with Shefa. If not, I'll· probably 
have to close the store,' if they don't give me a 
(Cont. on page 3. See ,"Omnitsky's") . . 
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Omnitsky's Gekht and his wife, 
. (Cont. from page 2.) Ina, co-owner of the 

. shop, called The Jewish 
1 Post & News last Friday, August 4 with new con
! cerns after the vaad offered another revision of 
! its May 30 contract with their store. ' .. 
!"They, (the vaad) produced a contrast yester
I day that imposes even more stringent conditions , 

- i than even the previous contract (proposal), with 
; more costs for Omnitsky's," Mrs. Gekht said. 
; Among other things, the revised contract 
requires the store to use . only slaughterers 
approved by Cohen.· " ' 

The contract adds that theslaughterers used by 
Omni.tsky's must know salting and de-veining 
techmques, as approved by Mitchell, and. that 

IOmnitksy's must provide "a proper room" for 
salting and deveining of meat. " 

"They're also asking to put us on a probation
ary period to epsure there are no kashrut viola
tions .... So I guess the slaughterers we've used 
for past 40 years haven't been licensed accord
ing to (Mitchell's and the vaad's) standards." 

"The total package, with all these (new) condi
tions, for sure, will cost us .over $2,000 addition
al per month" more than previous vaad fees of 
"about $1l00 per month." "That will have to 
c()me out of our own pockets." 

Sam Gekht conceded August 4 that customers 
were still shopping at Omnitsky's, and that he'd 
sqld "three-quarters': of a "small front" of beef 
he'd imported that week from a Toronto kosher 

, wholesaler. 
"Customers are still buying, because they 

,don't have a choice," he added. "I sold it at a 
,loss. " 

Mrs. Gekht said she and her husband would 
;no~ turn to the media on a larger ,scale, to tell 
; their side of the story. . 

VAAD PRESIDENT RESPONDS' 
Aronovitch, longtime vaad president, said in a 

.longdistance phone interview August 4 that he's 
been trying to tighten kashrut standards in 

. Winnipeg for years, including his time as presi
dent of the Winnipeg Jewish Community 
Council (WJCC)in the 1990s. 

"It sounds like the vaad and Omnitsky's are 
sparring, 'but that's not the case," he said, while 

Note to readers 
When pictures with photo captions, stories and 

other announcements appear in boxes, that indicates 
the material inside the box is paid for. Stories with 
'headlines in a typestyle other than the one used for 
standard news stories (sainples of standard news 
headlines appear with all stories on page 1) are also 
partly or fully paid for. 

Notice to organizations, publicists 
The lewish Post &. News now is charging for pub

licity about upcoming events running in this newspa
per. 

o Anyone running a display ad at least "business 
card size" (2 co~umns wide by 2 inches deep) publi
cizing a Jewish organizational upcoming event will 
be entitled to' up to the equivalent amount of editor
ial space free every time the ad runs. 

o Announcements of synagogue service times run 
for free, but are subject to editing for length. 

o All pUblicity about upcoming events submitted . 
for publication must include the names and address- . 
es of the individuals authorizing publication, for 
billing purposes. 

o All news releases and announcements published 
in The Jewish Post & News are subject to editing, 
and all references to ticket prices, admission charges 
and phone numbers will be deleted, unless the items 
are authorized to run at the full display advertising 
rate. 

• All news and advertising should be in our office 
by noon, Friday, for the following week's paper. 

o We can't be responsible for the delivery time of 
the paper. You may wish to run your publicity or ad 
at least two weeks in advance of the event. 

DON ARONO
VITCH, president, 
Yaad Ha'ir of 
Winnipeg: The 
vaad has been try
ing to raise kashrut 
standards here 
with endorsement 
of ''all rabbis and 
synagogues in 
town, so that we're 
on a standard with 
other communities 
in Canada and 
North America." 

on vacation in Ontario. 
"This is just part of the 
process in which we raise 
standards to the level we 
need them to be at." 

About a decade ago, the 
WJCC, predecessor to the 
Jewish Federation of 
Winnipeg, commissioned a 
report . subsequently 
approved by the (WJCC) 
board, that recommended 
kashrut standards in 
Winnipeg move from "tra
ditional" to an "Orthodox 
COR" equivalent, 
Aronovitch added, refer
ring to the kashrut standard, 
enforced by COR, the 
"Kashruth Council of 
Canada". Successive 
boards have "reinforced 
that plan." 

"That process - has been 
endorsed by all rabbis and 
synagogues in town, so that 
we're on a standard with 
other communities 111 

Canada and North 
America," Aronovitch added. "We're the only 
community to have kosher standards not at this 
national level." , 

Winnipeg's Orthodox Jewish community has 
for decades ordered food from out of town , 
because it's dissatisfied with local kashrut stan
dards . 

Aronovitch recalled a national educators' con
ference theWJCC held in the early 1990s, and 

· visits by some Israeli dignitaries" where they 
refused to eat meals at local events, and had to . 
have special meals "shrinkwrapped", and 
imported from out of town. 

"We feIt - if we're going to have a standard, it 
should be a standard everyone can live with." 

Aronovitch c1aimedMr. Gekht was fully aware 
of the vaad's plans to upgrade kashrut standards 
in the community when he and his wife took 
over Omnitsky's. 

"WE CHARGED THEM $5,000 A YEAR" 
Asked to respond to Gekht's claim that vaad 

fees for Omnitsky's have risen "1225 per cent" 
since he and his wife assumed ownership, 
Aronovitch said percentage figures, by them
selves, mean very little. 

"If you charge $1, and increase it to $5, you 
can say that's a 500 per cent increase." 

"We charged them $5,000 a year," he said of 
the vaad's last contract with Omnitsky's. 
Meanwhile, "we estimate our costs were 

· $30,000 a year." 
Aronovitch said the vaad gets just ."modest 

funding" from Federation - "$5,000 a year". It 
also received a "supplemental grant" last year to 
hire Rabbi Cohen as consultant. 

"We run a business that has to break even," 
Aronovitch said. "There's no public funding - no 
fundraising. " 

"We had a four-year contract with (the Gekhts) 
we lived with. We're now trying to recover our 
costs." 

A& for the "safety" of kosher meat the vaad 
wants Omnitsky's to import from Ontario, 

· Aronovitch insisted there are "no safety con
cerns", and that the meat is "even better, because 
it's seasoned." 

Aronovitch and the vaad also believe costs to 
the consumer "should not increase" with import
ing of all kosher meat from out of town. 

As for alternatives, if Omnitsky won't sign a 
new contract with the vaad, "we've had an indi
cation from another potential supplier. I'm per
sonally committed to ensuring fresh kosher meat 
is provided to Winnipeg consumers at a reason-
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able price." 
The alternatives include arranging for two 

other local retailers to import kosher meat from 
Toronto, wholesale. 

Aronovitch said the vaad doesn't look at 
Gekht's financial records, and doesn't know 
"what nis costs are." Asked whether he'd be 
willing to inspect those records, and dou
blecheck Gekht's vaad-related expenses, 
Aronovotich said it's not up to him to "audit" 
Gekht's books. 

But many Winnipeg kosher food consumers 
here that have been importing food from out of 
town would "buy in Winnipeg if they could." 

"His volume could increase appreciably." 
Aronovitch hopes "Sam will be part of the 

solution, but I'm not involved in his business." 

.. JEWISH FEDERATION OF INNIPEG 
,,'-,; . 

FACT OF TH E WEEK 

Week 10 

DID YOU KNOW? 
The Jewish Federation of 
Winnipeg has an 
endowment at the Jewish 
Foundation of Manitoba? 
The fund is· called Leave 
More than Memories. The 
fund was establ ished for 
people like YOU who 
recogn ize that the 
strengthening of our local 
community must continue; 
that our connection to Israel 
must be tangible; and that we 
must rescue Jews in danger 
wherever they are. Why not 
establish a gift which will 
endow your CJA gift in 
perpetuity? For more 
information call Elaine 
Goldstine at the CJA office 
477-7427. 


